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Chemung & Tioga Counties 

February 2017 

  

 

News From CCE  By Shona Ort, CCE Chemung County 

Are you interested in learning more about farming or starting a farm? 
If you are, please come join us at one of the two Farming 101 
Workshops we are hosting this spring! In this class you will learn 
about planning your farm, soil and site considerations, land clearing 
and forest resources, and basics of livestock and crop production. 

Dates & Locations: 

March 11th 2017  

4-H Building on the Chemung County Fairgrounds 

 

March 18th 2017 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tioga County 

 

Tentative Schedule: 

9:00 am - Registration and Breakfast 

9:20 am - Welcome and Program Overview 

9:30 am - Basics to Start 

    - How to Get Started 

    - Words of Wisdom 

    - Marketing Basics 

10:30 am - Know Your Land Resources 

     - Soils, Soil Health, and Soil Testing 

     - Managing Forest Resources 

11:30 am - Business Considerations 

     - Legalities, Taxes, Regulations, etc. 

12:00 pm - Lunch  

1:00 pm - Afternoon Tracks 

     1) Basics of Livestock Production 
     2) Basics of Horticulture Crops 
3:00 pm - Closing Thoughts 

 
Cost: 
$15 per person 
$25 per couple 
 
Registration: 
CCE Chemung Contact:  Shona Ort, sbo6@cornell.edu or  
607-734-4453 ext. 227 
CCE Tioga Contact: Margaret Ball, mgb225@cornell.edu or  
607-687-4020 ext. 319 
 
 

 

  

Inside this issue: 

 Winter Composting 

 John May Safety Fund 

 How to Water Your 
Houseplants Properly 

 Winter Workshops for 
Farmers 

 Growing Fruit Sustainably 

 And more! 

FARM & GARDEN  
 

NEWS AND NOTES FOR FARMERS & GARDENERS IN CHEMUNG AND TIOGA COUNTIES 

These events are done in 
collaboration with The 

Groundswell Center for Local 
Food & Farming as well as 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Tompkins County. 

 
 
 

mailto:sbo6@cornell.edu
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Women in Agriculture 

The business aspects of farming are an increasing challenge… whether you’re just starting out 

or you’ve been farming for years. Spend some time this winter improving your business skills! 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tioga and Chemung Counties will host a “Women in 

Agriculture” Discussion Series in February and March. Come meet other farming women in a 

supportive environment and hear from three great speakers!  

Dates and Topics: 

February 28th 2017 -  Farm Business Plans  

 

March 14th 2017 -  Understanding Financial Documents 

 

March 28th 2017 - Handling Stress and Conflict on the Farm 

 

Location: Waver ly Village Hall, 32 Ithaca Street, Waverly, NY  

 

Cost: $5 at the door  

 

Light refreshments will be provided. Class size is limited so please pre-register by calling  
607-687-4020 (CCE Tioga) or 607-734-4453 (CCE Chemung).  
 
We hope to see you there! 
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For more specific information about the Chemung 
County Master Gardener program, please contact 

Jingjing Yin at 607-734-4453 or jy578@cornell.edu. 

For more information about the Tioga County 
Master Gardener program, please contact Barb 
Neal at 607-687-4020 or ban1@cornell.edu.   

 
Winter Composting 

By Peg Weidemann, Chemung County Master Gardener 

Confession: I like to cook, but I have a tough time throwing out food scraps. It’s not a problem in the summer; I just add 
them to my compost pile. But in the winter there’s little or no action in the pile. That’s one of the reasons that I got start-
ed with vermicomposting two years ago. 

What is vermicomposting? “Vermicomposting is the process of using worms and micro-organisms to turn kitchen waste 
into a black, earthy-smelling, nutrient-rich humus.”1 During the winter I put my “less rough” kitchen scraps into a 32 oz. 
container that I keep in the freezer (rougher items could be pureed, but I just put them on my outside pile). About twice a 
week I put the thawed scraps into my Worm Inn (http://www.redwormcomposting.com/the-worm-inn-continuous-flow-
vermicomposting-system/), along with some shredded newspaper and torn cardboard. In return I get worm castings that 
keep my houseplants very happy. And recently I’ve discovered that worm casting “tea” makes them positively euphoric! 

There are lots of resources on vermicomposting on the web. I especially recommend this basic intro:  
1http://lancaster.unl.edu/pest/resources/vermicompost107.shtml 

 

More detailed information here: https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/worms-can-recycle-your-garbage 

Here are instructions for those who would prefer to make their own worm bag: 
http://www.instructables.com/id/Worm-bin-bag-for-indoor-vermicomposting-and-easy-s/ 

For more science on the effects of worm compost Cornell has this page: http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/vermicompost.htm 

Recommended books that are available through your local library: 

Worms Eat My Garbage by Mary Appelhof 

The Earth Moved by Amy Stewart 

If you love your plants and hate waste, consider vermicomposting! 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jy578@cornell.edu
mailto:ban1@cornell.edu?subject=MG%20Training
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/the-worm-inn-continuous-flow-vermicomposting-system/
http://www.redwormcomposting.com/the-worm-inn-continuous-flow-vermicomposting-system/
http://lancaster.unl.edu/pest/resources/vermicompost107.shtml
https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/worms-can-recycle-your-garbage
http://www.instructables.com/id/Worm-bin-bag-for-indoor-vermicomposting-and-easy-s/
http://cwmi.css.cornell.edu/vermicompost.htm
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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE JOHN MAY FARM SAFETY FUND! 
by Alissa Kent  and reprinted with permission from the Winter 2017 Small Farm Quarterly 
 

The John May Farm Safety Fund is a funding assistance program that was launched by the New York Center for 
Agricultural Medicine and Health (NYCAMH) in January of 2016. The Safety Fund, set up by NYCAMH, honors the 
organization’s co-founder Dr. John May and will assist New York farmers who need financial help improving safety on 
their farms. 
 
As the first program of its kind in New York State, this cost sharing program will allow farmers to make lifesaving 
safety upgrades. “We’re excited to integrate this program into the portfolio of health and safety services we offer to the 
agricultural community,” says NYCAMH’s Director Julie Sorensen. “The John May Safety Fund fills a gap in services 
to small farms, where slim profit margins often make it difficult to do more than what is needed to keep the farm running 
every day.” 

Who can apply? 
The program is geared towards smaller farms of all commodities. Awardees must meet the following eligibility 
requirements: 
1. Resident of New York State 
2. Active farmer (part-time or full-time) 
3. Annual farm gross receipts are $10,000 – $100,000 or dairy farms with fewer than 400 

milking cows. 
 

What types of projects are applicable? 
Any project that directly improves safety on the farm will be reviewed. Some examples include 
but are not limited to: 
1. The purchase and installation of equipment to improve animal handling safety 
2. Repairing or replacing broken or outdated machinery that poses a safety risk 
3. Repairing or replacing faulty electrical systems 
4. Making necessary changes to operations to become OSHA compliant 
5. Adding or replacing worn out safety signage 

 
Where to apply and how it works: 
Applications to the program may be submitted at any time and may be obtained online at http://www.nycamh.org/
programs/john-may-farm-safety-fund/, by calling NYCAMH at (800) 343-7527 (ask for the John May Farm Safety 
Fund) or emailing info@nycamh.org. The number of awards and the award amount will be determined by NYCAMH on 
a first-come, first-served basis. 

For applicants being considered for an award, a site visit will be conducted by one of NYCAMH’s farm safety staff. 

Funds will be awarded with the stipulation that the project must be completed within one year of award notification, 
unless an extension has been requested and approved. 

No later than 60 days after project completion, the award recipient is required to contact NYCAMH farm safety staff to 
schedule a post-project site visit and submit an evaluation and expenditure summary form, along with copies of paid 
receipts. After NYCAMH staff review the post-project site visit, the expenditure/summary form, and copies of paid 
receipts, and the recipient schedules a media promotion visit with NYCAMH, we will send the full award to the 
recipient. 

History of NYCAMH: 
NYCAMH was established in the early 1980’s by Dr. John May and Dr. David Pratt, pulmonologists at The Mary 
Imogene Bassett Hospital in Cooperstown, NY. Initially known as the Bassett Farm and Safety Health Project, it was 
officially designated the New York Center for Agriculture and Medicine in 1988 with a mission of enhancing 
agricultural and rural health by preventing and treating occupational injury and illness. Learn more at www.nycamh.org. 
 
“NYCAMH provides an essential service for farms across New York. The efforts to improve safety and working 
conditions for both farmers and their employees has, no doubt, saved lives and reduced the number of injuries. New 
York Farm Bureau is a strong supporter of NYCAMH’s work and is hopeful our members will take advantage of the 
new grant program to make farms in this state even better places to work,” said Steve Ammerman, New York Farm 
Bureau Manager of Public Affairs. 

http://smallfarms.cornell.edu/2017/01/08/now-accepting-applications/
http://www.nycamh.org/programs/john-may-farm-safety-fund/
http://www.nycamh.org/
http://www.nycamh.org/
http://www.nycamh.org/programs/john-may-farm-safety-fund/
http://www.nycamh.org/programs/john-may-farm-safety-fund/
mailto:info@nycamh.org
http://www.nycamh.org/
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Dr. May co-founded and directed NYCAMH from the early 80’s through 2015 and his work in promoting safety 
measures has given him a national reputation in his field. Even as he prepares to retire, Dr. May receives glowing 
remarks on his work within this industry. “Dr. May has become an icon in the field of agricultural health and safety and 
is nationally recognized for his dedication and passion for improving the health and safety of farmers,” said Dr. 
Sorenson, who is taking over daily responsibilities at NYCAMH. 

“Turning Point Dairy strives for a safety environment on the farm. This is not an easy task. With NYCAMH and the help 
they have offered our farm, we have become a more safety conscious farm. NYCAMH has also helped us with our 
OSHA training and compliance. We wish to thank NYCAMH and their staff and hope they can continue to offer this 
invaluable service,” said Marty Hanehan, co-owner of Turning Point Dairy. 

Success Stories: 
 
Since the launch of this program in early 2016 we have funded 12 applications 
totaling $39,086.96. “Every time we run the animals through (the animal 
handling system) we say to ourselves ‘This is such a great improvement.’ 
Calves through bulls, we run a whole variety of animals through and they are 
not afraid.” – Marie K 
Marie’s family installed a squeeze chute for their beef farm with 
funds from the John May Farm Safety Fund. 
 
“I would like to add that the overall experience with applying and participating 
with the John May Farm Safety Grant was a positive experience. You were 
very helpful and wonderful to speak with on any question I had. The safety 
inspection was helpful in that our tractors now have fire extinguishers with 
them. This safety grant allowed my little farm to purchase a much needed 
cattle chute to perform vaccinations and health checks on our animals. My 
kids can now participate with that activity as it is done in a much safer fashion…Again, thank you for this experience 
and helping our farm grow….safely.”- Vicki K 
Vicki installed a squeeze chute for their beef farm with funds from the John May Farm Safety Fund. 
 
 
 

Are you a NY Farmer selling wholesale?  Get $50 for a 30 minute interview 

Are you a small or mid-scale farmer in New York State with experience selling to food hubs, distributors, groceries, 
restaurants or cooperatives? The Cornell Small Farms Program is seeking 30 minute phone interviews with farmers of all 
enterprises who market at least a portion of products to wholesale channels. The interview questions will ask 
about your experiences building relationships, marketing, harvesting, packing and transporting your product to the 
wholesale buyer. Quotes from the interviews will be incorporated into the 2nd Edition of the Baskets to Pallets 
curriculum, a training manual to prepare farmers to successfully enter wholesale markets. Farmers will have the 
opportunity to review and approve any selected quotes and will also receive a $50.00 check for their time. Interviews 
will be scheduled at the farmer's convenience. For more information, contact Violet Stone, project coordinator, at 607-
255-9227 or email vws7@cornell.edu. Thank you! 
 

mailto:vws7@cornell.edu
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Governor Cuomo Presents 31st Proposal of 2017 State of the State: Foster the 
Industrial Hemp Industry in New York State 

Reprinted from http://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-presents-31st-proposal-2017-state-state-foster-industrial-hemp-industry-new-
york January 11, 2017 

Governor Andrew M. Cuomo today announced new actions to grow New York’s burgeoning industrial hemp industry. 
Building on the success of the State’s Industrial Hemp Agricultural Pilot Program that launched in 2016, the Governor has 
proposed to amend legislation to further grow the industry and authorize farmers to work with the state to conduct hemp 
research as an agricultural commodity. In addition, the Governor will host the first-ever Industrial Hemp Summit in the 
Southern Tier to bring manufacturers, farmers, researchers and other stakeholders together to identify challenges and 
opportunities to grow the industry and boost the agricultural economy throughout the state. 

“New York is a beacon for innovation, smart growth and emerging industries – and with this proposal, we will continue to 
diversify and grow our agriculture industry, while supporting research and development and creating jobs throughout the 
state,” Governor Cuomo said. “We will position New York at the forefront of a growing agricultural sector that is ripe with 
economic opportunity, and capitalize on our agricultural assets to provide farmers with top-notch resources enabling them to 
grow the hemp industry for decades to come.” 

Hemp is a growing commodity for states across the nation, as both the stalk and seed from hemp can be used in the production 
of a variety of goods, including clothing, building materials, fuel, paper, and consumer products. Industrial hemp is defined 
by .3 percent THC or less, and has generated $573 million in sales in the U.S. in 2015 alone. New York has an opportunity to 
lead industry growth by creating more opportunities for businesses to produce and manufacture the product. Currently, the 
production of hemp in New York is authorized at research projects at Cornell University College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences and SUNY Morrisville College. 

New York’s Emerging Hemp Industry 

Many valleys throughout the region have the ideal climate and soil for this crop to flourish, which has led to the interest by 
Cornell and Morrisville’s research programs. Over the past year, Cornell has conducted research on seeding equipment and 
plans to start a number of trials during the next growing season. Additionally, Morrisville has led experiments with organic 
fertilizers and potential uses of hemp. To build upon these successes, the Governor has proposed to: 

Amend Legislation and Regulations: This will expand the Industr ial Hemp Agr iculture Pilot Program by 
authorizing private farms to work with the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets to begin 
researching and growing the product. This collaboration will allow for the proper business planning, product 
monitoring and data collection that is consistent with research objectives of the pilot program. In addition, this will 
increase the number of permitted hemp sites in New York. Current law allows up to 10 sites in New York State, 
authorized by the Department of Agriculture and Market’s Commissioner, to grow or cultivate industrial hemp. By 
removing the limit on the number of sites, New York will provide more opportunities for businesses to start-up and 
grow. 

Host First-Ever Industrial Hemp Summit: The summit will serve as a dialogue for  researchers, farmers, 
manufacturers, state and local officials, and other economic development leaders, to identify limitations, assess 
potential benefits, and determine what additional policy actions may be necessary to continue to spur this rapidly 
growing industry. Taking place in the Southern Tier, the summit will focus on discussing issues including the cost of 
production, potential markets, and profitability of growing hemp. This will improve communication and coordination 
between regulatory entities and assist advocacy groups and farmers with making hemp a viable business option. 

Secure the Industry: The Depar tment of Agr iculture and Markets will review secur ity and transpor tation 
requirements in the current regulation and, with input from industry stakeholders, develop revisions that reflect the 
minimal risk hemp poses. 

New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets Commissioner Richard Ball said, “We have yet to see the full 
potential of industrial hemp as it relates to the agricultural industry. Last year, we were excited to announce a pilot program to 
leverage the expertise of some of New York’s top education and research institutions to study industrial hemp as a viable crop 
and the various applications it may be useful for. The Governor’s proposal will significantly enhance that program by bringing 
together key stakeholders to discuss the advancement of the industry, and by allowing additional farmers to grow industrial 
hemp to assist further research of the crop. This important proposal will support the diversification of New York farms and 
bolster the State’s agricultural sector as a whole.” 

Dan Dolgin, co-owner of JD Farms, the first hemp grower in New York State, said, “We are incredibly thankful for the 
Governor’s efforts to revitalize the farming community particularly in upstate New York. We believe hemp is a valuable and 
viable crop that will benefit farmers in an immediate way. We also believe that by allowing private partners to participate in 
the program, it will give New York a competitive advantage and pave the way for an emerging industry that will directly 
support multiple sectors from agriculture to manufacturing. I would also like to thank Assemblywoman Donna Lupardo and 
the State Department of Agriculture and Markets for their support of all farmers across the state.” 

http://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-presents-31st-proposal-2017-state-state-foster-industrial-hemp-industry-new-york
http://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-presents-31st-proposal-2017-state-state-foster-industrial-hemp-industry-new-york
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How to water your houseplants properly 

Compiled by Jingjing Yin, CCE Chemung 

Houseplants light up our lives during those long, long months between October and April when the weather shuts us 
away from our gardens.  These houseplants don’t just sit there looking pretty; scientific studies have shown how plants 
benefit our indoor environment by producing oxygen, adding moisture to the air, and filtering out the toxins given off by 
all manner of household synthetics.  So when you plan an indoor garden, know that it is an investment in joy as well as 
health. 

Water serves as an important transport medium, allowing nutrients to travel from soil to plant cell.  But too much water 
in the soil layer forces air from the root zone, reducing the plant’s oxygen supply.  Then when is the best time to water 
the houseplants?  Do you know how to water your houseplants properly? 

In general flowering plants need more water than foliage plants of the same size. Never water any plant unless it needs it.  
If the soil surface is dry to touch, press into the soil; if the soil is still dry, water. Some signs your plant needs water are:  

The pot feels lighter than usual; the soil begins to crack and pull away from the sides of the pot. 
The plant is growing poorly. 
The leaves are limp and wilted.   
The edges of the leaves turn brown and dry; the leaves curl, yellow, and wilt. 
Flowers fall off, or their color fades too early. 
The oldest leaves fall off first, then newer leaves follow. 

However, many houseplants die from overwatering. These are some signs of overwatering: 

The plant is growing poorly. 
The tips of the leaves brown; the leaves curl, yellow, and wilt. 
The leaves are limp and soft. 
New and old leaves fall off the plant. 
The flowers are moldy. 

 There are some general rules for watering your houseplants: 

Use water at room temperature. 
Ordinary tap or well water is usually satisfactory for plants.  Chlorine and fluorine often added to city water do not 

harm your plants.  If your water is heavily chlorinated, use filtered or purified water, or let the water sit for 24 
hours before using.  Rain water and melted snow are excellent water sources. 

Plants may be watered from either the top or the bottom of the pot.  If you prefer watering from the top, water the 
soil, not the foliage.  Each time, wet the entire soil mass, not just the top inch.  Add water until it comes through 
the drainage hold in the bottom of the pot.  Discard water that remains beneath the pot one hour after watering. 

If plants are watered regularly from the bottom, salts may form a white accumulation on the soil surface.  Occasional 
watering from the top can help wash out the salts.  If surface salt accumulation becomes too heavy to remove in 
this way, scrape off the surface soil and replace it with fresh soil.  Try not to injure plant roots. 

Potted plants should always have good drainage. 
Drying to the point of total wilting will ruin some houseplants.  However, some plants can be rehydrated.  To help a 

plant recover, set it in the sink and shower the foliage with lukewarm 
water.  Place the pot in a container partially filled with lukewarm water 
and leave it there for about 45 minutes, allow the pot to drain, then 
return it to its usual place. 

Information taken from the following resources: 
 
Month-By-Month Gardening in New York, by Andre Viette, Jacqueline 

Heriteau, and Mark Viette 
Caring for Houseplants, prepared by David H. Trinklein, University of Missouri 

Extension 
Caring for Houseplants, prepared by University of Illinois Extension 
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Upcoming Workshops and Events in Our Region 

Fill Your Freezer: Purchasing Local Meat in Bulk - Wednesday, Feb. 8th, 6:30 - 8:30pm 
Ready to start buying locally-raised meat in bulk? It's easier and more affordable than you might think, and the benefits 
are great: know your farmer, know your food, cook and eat with confidence! We will guide you through everything you 
need to know about researching and contacting farms near you, why buying in bulk can save you money, and how to use 
the Ithaca and Corning community Meat Lockers. Hosted by the Finger Lakes Meat Project, this class is FREE and open 
to the public, and will be offered at the Human Service Complex of Schuyler County, 323 Owego St., Montour Falls, 
NY. To register please contact Roger Ort at 607-535-7161 or rlo@cornell.edu.  

 

Growing Success for Direct Market Farmers -  Friday, Feb. 10th, 9am - 4pm 
Meeting the needs and values of your customers is fundamental to creating a healthy long-
term relationship. How to actively seek buyers is just the start. Who is your customer and 
why do they buy? Maintaining the relationship requires attention to details from varieties, 
quality, pricing, communication, sequential planting, quality control, merchandising, trends, 
and more. Learn how to serve the direct market and make your farm a highly desired source 
of fresh produce. Participating farmers will receive a free copy of the Direct Market Success 
manual. The brand new Direct Market Success is a reference guide for farms selling in 
direct market venues such as farmers markets, CSAs and farm stands. Closely modeled after 
FamilyFarmed’s Wholesale Success manual and training program, Direct Market Success is 
intended to be the definitive farmer’s guide to selling, food safety, postharvest handling, and 
logistics for farmers who are seeking to enter and grow in this burgeoning consumer sector, 
mainly composed of farmers’ markets, CSAs, online retail sales, and farm stands. This 
workshop will be held at CCE Broome, 840 Front Street, Binghamton, NY. Fee is $20/farm. 
To learn more and register at http://ccebroomecounty.com/events/2017/02/10/growing-

success-for-direct-market-farmers.  

 

Bokashi Composting Workshop - Wednesday, Feb. 15th 2017, 7 - 9pm 
The bokashi method of handling food scraps involves natural fermentation. This practice originated in Japan and offers a 
way for people, particularly those living in an urban environment, to manage their food scraps. The liquid produced can 
be used to water houseplants while the food scraps are pre-digested, and can then be composted or buried in the soil to 
finish. Join us, the EcoVillage community and bokashi expert Shig Matsukawa in learning about the practice, and 
making some of your own bokashi to use. Optional dish to pass at 6:00 pm before the workshop. Cost: materials (TBD) 
+ suggested donation. Pre-register by calling (607) 272-2292.  
 

Crop Meeting: Manure Nutrient and Pest Management - Thursday, Feb. 16th, 9:45 - 2:30pm 
This event will be held at CCE of Broome County, 840 Upper Front Street, Binghamton, NY 13905. Topics include  

1) Optimizing your corn production, 2) Benefits of forage inoculants, 3) Sorting out the corn trait alphabet soup, and  
4) Practices to avoid corn rootworm resistance. For more information and to register check out  
https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/ or contact Jen Atkins at 607-391-2660 or jma258@cornell.edu. 
 

Profitable Meat Marketing - Thursday, Feb. 16th, 6 - 9pm 
Find out if you’re covering costs - including your TIME! Develop a farm marketing strategy.  
Learn to reach customers using MeatSuite.com. Use our NEW Price Calculator to price for PROFIT!  

This class will be offered at the Cornell Cooperative Extension Schuyler County 323 Owego St, Unit 5, Montour Falls, 
NY 14865. For more information and registration please contact Roger Ort at 607-535-7161 or rlo@cornell.edu.  

A Winter Movies Series: The Fruit Explorers - Friday, Feb. 17th, 6 - 9pm 
Join CCE Schuyler at the fun and educational movie nights. Bring yourself, bring 
friends, bring family and bring neighbors to the Silver Spoon Café at 323 Owego 
Street, Montour Falls, NY 14865, from 6:00pm-9:00pm. All are welcome!! Before 
the movie starts there will be refreshments for sale and time to chat. Following the 
movie there will be a Q and A session with a panel discussion. This is a Fundraiser 
for the CCE Teaching Garden. We would appreciate a donation of $5 for your 
admission. There will also be refreshments for sale during the event. For more 
information: 
http://cceschuyler.org/events or https://www.facebook.com/ccesc/events/. 
 

http://ccebroomecounty.com/events/2017/02/10/growing-success-for-direct-market-farmers
http://ccebroomecounty.com/events/2017/02/10/growing-success-for-direct-market-farmers
https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/
http://meatsuite.com/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcceschuyler.org%2Fevents&h=ATPCTt45HNnKVaPOEQodMyZbYTshYWMaIfFS29qWqb8VxGUQGMR05bswmXjBBx5h43OGrqZZ6FchVGX3gW21pBVEwGTyHdMm0gxfK4W4myzAA6RcPIFVfV2n2IGnbXAhh7sWrP0&enc=AZOJ1sofr0anBsHixLOwdmw-50UsGQgGTWymcW8xuVwfB_cXX
https://www.facebook.com/ccesc/events/
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Crop Meeting: Manure, Nutrients, and Pest Management - Thursday, Feb. 21st, 9:30 - 2:30pm 
This event will be held at the Horseheads American Legion, 71 Old Ithaca Road Horseheads, NY 14845. Topics include 
1) Tile Drainage and the fate of nutrients from manure, fertilizer, and soil, 2) Principles of manure management: 
juggling the challenges, 3) Overview of USDA Programs, 3) Alfalfa traits and their fit in cropping systems, 4) Sorting 
out the corn trait alphabet soup, and 4) Practices to avoid corn rootworm resistance. For more information and to 
register check out https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/ or contact Jen Atkins at 607-391-2660 or jma258@cornell.edu. 

 
Dairy Workshop Series: Herd Records and Management - 
Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 1 - 3pm 
Pro-Dairy’s Rob Lynch, DVM will be leading discussion around how to use your 
DHI reports to better manage your herd. Bring your own records and DHI printouts 
to get specific questions answered. This event will be hosted at CCE of Tioga, 56 
Main Street, Owego, NY. To register visit https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/ or contact 
Jen Atkins at 607-391-2660 or jma258@cornell.edu. 

 
Bee MD: A Prescription to Better Bee Health - Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 6 - 8pm 
In this class some IPM techniques, overwintering difficulties, antibiotic use in bees, swarming, and queen related 
problems will be covered by Cathy Halm. Cathy is the current owner and operator of Leo’s Honey House, a retired 
veterinary technician, and experienced beekeeper. The fee for the workshop is $20. Pre-registration is required. For 
more information and to register please visit http//cceschuyler.org/events.  
 

Workshop: Introduction to Biochar - Wednesday, Feb. 21st, 6:30 - 7:30pm   
Biochar, or agricultural charcoal, produced from low oxygen conditions (pyrolysis), is reported to have many benefits 
including improvement of soil structure, water and nutrient retention and increase in soil microbial activities.  Join 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chemung County to learn various aspects related to biochar production and its 
applications.    

Speaker: J ingjing Yin, Hor ticulture Educator  at CCE of Chemung County 

Place: Steele Memor ial Library (IT Room), 101 E. Church Street, Elmira, NY   

Workshop fee: Free 

Please register with Chemung CCE at 607-734-4453, or jy578@cornell.edu.  

 
Soil to Shelf - Tuesday, Feb. 21st and 28th, 6 - 8:30pm, and Tuesday, March 7th, 5 - 9pm 
This 3 part series is designed to get you ready to bring your local products from the soil to the shelf. The product 
development and market readiness workshop includes 3 days of learning plus an extra field trip day! Guest speakers, 
experts form Cornell, local business owners, and entrepreneurs will make a daunting task doable with hands on learning. 
The workshop series fees is $75 and will be hosted by Cornell Cooperative Extension of Broome County. For more 
information and to register, check out ccebroomecounty.com.  
 

Locally Grown Food Festival - Friday, Feb. 24th,  5 - 8pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County is pleased to invite you to the 2017 Locally Grown Food Festival, 
February 24th! Last year 400 people attended this great local foods event! Farmers from across the Finger Lakes region 
are invited to participate.  

 

Livestock, fruit, veggie, maple, honey, preserves, and other local producers are invited to be vendors at this event which 
is also designated as a farmers’ market to allow for onsite sales. The event will also feature food dishes made with 
various local meats, vegetables, fruits, preserves, and herbs. Vendors will be provided with a 6-foot table to promote 
their farm and farm products. This event will allow you to educate consumers, meet new customers, promote your farm, 
and sell your product.  

If you would like to be part of the 2017 Locally Grown Food Festival visit the Steuben CCE page for a registration 
form. If you are interested in donating product to be sampled by CCE Steuben staff, or if you can offer products at a 
reduced price, please indicate what you have available. We encourage those who can sample at a farmers’ market to do 
so at your discretion. The 2017 event will be held Friday, February 24, 2017 at Union Hall in Corning (100 Center Way, 
Corning, NY 14830). Contact: Stephanie Mehlenbacher at sms64@cornell.edu or (607) 583-3240. 

 

 

https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/
https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/
htttp://cceschuyler.org/events
ccebroomecounty.com
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Log-Grown Shiitake: Viability for Small Farms - Sunday, Feb. 26, 2017, 9am - 5pm 

In 2017 the Cornell Small Farms Program will offer one-day workshops titled, “Log-Grown Shiitake: Viability for 
Small Farms” in five counties around New York State. Anyone who is growing commercially, starting up, or 
considering commercial production is welcome to attend. The workshop content will cover all the aspects of production 
from harvest to market. Participants should be versed in the basics of how to produce log-grown mushrooms prior to 
attending the workshop. Take a class, or view our free online resources. 

 
Workshop Location: Cornell Cooperative Extension of Schuyler  County, 323 Owego Street, Montour  Falls, NY 

Workshop cost: $30 includes lunch & handouts 

On the day following the workshop current and prospective farmers can schedule FREE one-on-one consultations with 
extension educators to review their farm goals, resources, and discuss challenges and opportunities for their own 
production. 

AGENDA 

9:00 am Arrival, Check in, Sign up for one-on-ones 

9:30 am Welcome, Introductions 

10:00 am Cultivation & Management: Key Points and Resources 

10:30 am The Production Chain: From Harvest to Market 

1. Safety & Sanitation 

2. Harvest and Storage 

3. Cleaning and Grading 

4. Weighing 

5. Packaging & Labeling 

6. Pricing 

7. Dehydration 

8. Value Added Products 
 
12:30 pm LUNCH (provided), sign up for one-on-ones 

1:30 pm Enterprise Planning 

1. Risk Management & Insurance 

2. Legal & Regulatory Considerations 

3. Taxes & Agricultural Assessment for Land 

4. Mini Business Plan 

5. Budgeting 

6. Cash Flow 

7. Timing & Scale 

8. Record Keeping 
 
3:30 pm Marketing & Channel Assessment (activity) 

5:00 pm Adjourn 

To register contact Steve Gabriel at the Cornell Small Farms Program via sfg53@cornell.edu or  607-342-2825. 

http://blogs.cornell.edu/mushrooms/factsheets/
mailto:sfg53@cornell.edu
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Seed to Supper Facilitators Training 

Monday, February 27, 2017, 2:00 - 4:00pm 

Monday, March 6, 2017, 2:00 - 4:00pm 

Monday, March 13, 2017, 2:00 - 4:00pm 

Monday, March 20, 2017, 2:00 - 4:00pm 

Monday, March 27, 2017, 2:00 - 4:00pm 

Do you… 

Have a passion for learning more about growing food? 

Enjoy food - gardening, cooking, eating? 

Want to discover connections between your community and growing food? 

Wish to share what you learn with others and put it into action? 

If so, you might be interested in taking part in Tioga County’s Seed to Supper Facilitator Training with others who share 
the same interest! 

What is Tioga Seed to Supper? Cornell University students will lead five classes about vegetable gardening and how it 
can bring people together in Tioga County. 

What for? You will become a Seed to Supper Facilitator, meaning you will be able to guide your fellow community 
members to think about: How might growing food help our community? You will be expected to help lead classes later 
in the spring for community members who want to learn how to grow some of their own food. It is a great way to do 
something positive for our community. 

Who can participate? Community members from across Tioga County with any amount of garden experience and 
passion for food. We will pair you with a knowledgeable Master Gardener and give you some gardening training. We 
are seeking about 10 community members to participate. 

When will the classes be? Five Mondays, February 27 - March 27, 2017, 2-4pm 

Where? Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tioga (CCE Tioga), 56 Main Street, Owego, NY 14850 

What accommodations are there? If you have problems with getting to classes, or need childcare assistance, please let 
us know. There is no cost for this facilitator training. 

Who should you contact about more information? Barb Neal, CCE Tioga Community Horticulture Educator at  

607-687-4020 or ban1@cornell.edu 

 

Where would you like to make a difference: school gardens, seniors, faith-based organizations, community centers, 
food pantries? We will work with you to make a difference!  
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Susquehanna County Ag Day - Friday, March 3rd, Starts 10am  
The 28th Annual Susquehanna County Ag Day will be held on Friday, March 3rd at Elk Lake High School. The event 
will kick off at 10 AM with 75 plus Ag vendors, educational workshops, health organizations, lunch, pie baking contest, 
pie auction, and delicious dairy products including milk, cheese, and ice cream! This event which traditionally focused 
on dairy has expanded to include all enterprises in agriculture. Lunch will be available to those interested. The cost is $3 
per person and children under 5 are free. Lunch reservations are REQUIRED by calling the Susquehanna County 
Extension office at 570-278-1158. Reservation deadline is noon, Tuesday, February 21st. Individuals making 
reservations can pay at the door for their lunch. Several classroom workshops will be offered at Ag Day including 2 
pesticide credit workshops by Penn State Extension Agronomy Educator Dave Messersmith. Other workshops will 
include Rearing Steer Calves from Birth to 300 lbs & Nutrition and Economics of Dairy Beef Steers in the Feedlot, 
presented by Penn State Educators Tara Felix and Cheryl Fairbairn. There will also be a Beekeeping program and a 
program on Harmful Algae Blooms presented by Penn State Educator Peter Wulfhorst. Susquehanna County Farm 
Bureau will also offer all day information on Poison Prevention and Farm Safety for Kids. There will be a lot of fun 
activities for kids. Ag Day visitors are encouraged to take a stroll up “Health Alley” and visit a variety of health and 
community organizations who will be promoting their activities and programs. Also, be sure to make at least one stop at 
the Dairy Promotion’s booth and pick-up some free ice cream provided by Kool Cow Cabin Creamery and Manning 
Farm Dairy. The dairy promotions court will also be serving cheese and crackers. So join Dairy Princess Brooke Marvin 
and Dairy Ambassadors Dana Nunemacher, Emory Bewley, Alivia Hughes, Mary Chidester, Krista Jones, Elizabeth 
Chidester and Kendra Brant and Dairy Maids Katelyn Farley, Courtney Marvin and Kendra Brant! Ag Day’s every 
popular Pie Contest and Auction will once again be held with all proceeds benefiting the Susquehanna County 4-H Dairy 
Program and Dairy Princess Promotion Program.  

 

Guidelines for the 2017 Ag Day Pie Contest are as follows: 
· One pie per participant 
· There will be two divisions: adult and youth (under 18) 
· Pie should be in a 9-inch aluminum pie plate 
· Pies must be entered by 11:00 a.m.; please bring them to the stage in the gym at Ag Day  
· The top six pies will be recognized and receive special recognition 
· Please pre-register for the contest by calling 570-278-1158 
· Anyone is eligible to enter - youth or adults, farm or non-farm folks!  

 
Please join the excitement as the pies are auctioned off at 2:30 pm by bidding. You will have a delicious pie to take home 
and will have supported youth of Susquehanna County!  

 

Pruning Young Trees - Saturday, March 4th-11th, 9 - 11am 
Learn by doing! In this class you will learn how to prune young trees and a get a chance to practice what you have 
learned on the young trees of Owego, NY. Please wear gloves and something to protect your eyes. The cost of this 
workshop is free! For more information and to register please contact Barb Neal at ban1@cornell.edu or 607-687-4020.  
 

Winter Dairy Management Update - Wednesday, March 8th, 9:30am - 3pm  
Topics and Speakers to Include:  

 

Identifying lameness especially at its earliest stages. Strategies and protocols for consistently identifying lameness 
ASAP. Chip Hendrickson  

 
Economic Impact of lameness - cull cows, decreased repro performance, decreased milk production, increased vet costs, 
increased labor requirements, etc. Neil Andrew 

 
Facilities Impact on lameness - stall design, alley design, flooring surfaces, bedding materials and management.  Lindsay 
Ferlito, NNY dairy extension specialist 

 
Management factors that impact lameness - stocking density, nutrition/ration, feeding strategy, ventilation, heat 
abatement, trimming schedules, body condition, pasture access and adjusting to concrete, integrating heifers, general 
group management to limit injury.  Curt Gooch, ProDairy 

 
Please pre-register by March 1st.  Pay online with a credit card, or call/email Jen Atkinson at 607.391.2662 or 
jma358@cornell.edu.  Questions?  Contact Betsy Hicks at 607.391.2673 or bjh246@cornell.edu. 
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Commercial Production of Chinese Medicinal Herbs - Monday, March 13th, 6 - 8pm 
Join us to learn about the domestic production of Chinese medicinal herbs. Jean Giblette of High Falls Gardens will give 
a presentation on this exciting emerging market for farmers and growers. High Falls Foundation has received funding 
from the New York State Farm Viability Institute to form a farmers' cooperative in NYS to begin production of Chinese 
medicinal herbs on a commercial scale. This presentation will provide information to farmers and growers that may want 
to explore this opportunity further. Cost to attend is on a sliding scale from $5 - $10 and will take place at the Tompkins 
County Library, 101 East Green St., Ithaca, NY. For more information or to register visit http://ccetompkins.org/
events/2017/03/13/commercial-production-of-chinese-medicinal-herbs or contact Chrys Gardener at 607-272-2292.  

 
Dairy Workshop Series: Nutrition: Dairy Basics - Thursday, March 16th, 1 - 3pm 
Besty Hicks will cover basic nutrition dairy men and women need to know. Bring your forage samples and diet 
summaries to get specific questions answered. This event will be hosted at CCE of Tioga, 56 Main Street, Owego. To 
register visit https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/ or contact Jen Atkins at 607-391-2660 or jma258@cornell.edu. 
 

Growing Vegetables in a High Tunnel - Saturday March 25th, 9am - 2pm  
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Broome 
County will be hosting a workshop on 
learning the fundamentals of growing 
vegetables using high tunnels. This 
workshop will be a fast paced all-inclusive 
presentation given at Shared Roots Farm 
by Judson Reid, of the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension Harvest NY team. 
Topics that will be covered include: 
varieties, cultural practices, pest controls, 
etc. We also will look briefly at business 
planning and marketing, and then will host 
an on-farm hands-on component including 
a tour of the farm and discussion of their 
CSA and farmers’ market operation.  The 
cost to attend this workshop is $25, which 
includes all presenter materials and lunch. 
Priority for spots will be given to Veterans 
in the Southern Tier, but others are 
welcome to attend as space permits. Travel 
stipends are available for veterans 
traveling further than one hour. To apply 
check the registration page. This material 
is based upon work that is supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, US Department of Agriculture, 
under award number 2015-70017-22882. To register visit https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/
events_landing.cfm?event=vetsgrowingveggies_203 

 
Grafting Workshop - Tuesday, March 28th, 6 - 8pm  
In this workshop you will learn the history of grafting, see a hands on grafting demonstration, and learn to make your 
own grafts. As part of the class you will take home two grafted fruit trees (many varieties will be available to choose 
from or bring your own scion wood). The guest speaker for this class will be John Reynolds of Daring Drake Fruit Farm 
which will take place at CCC of Schuyler County in the Human Service Complex, 323 Owego Street, Montour Falls, 
NY. Cost to attend is $30 and you can register online at http://cceschuyler.org/events/2016/02/03/grafting-workshop or 
by calling Roger Ort at 607-535-7161. 

  

http://ccetompkins.org/events/2017/03/13/commercial-production-of-chinese-medicinal-herbs
http://ccetompkins.org/events/2017/03/13/commercial-production-of-chinese-medicinal-herbs
https://scnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=vetsgrowingveggies_203
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=vetsgrowingveggies_203
http://cceschuyler.org/events/2016/02/03/grafting-workshop
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Beginning 
Sheep and 

Goat 
Production 

Are you interested in raising sheep and 

goats? If so, come join us at our 

beginner sheep and goat production 

class on April 28th 2017. Dr. Tatiana 

Stanton of the Cornell Sheep and Goat 

Programs will be coming to speak on the 

basics you need to consider when 

getting started with small ruminants 

such as purpose, breeds, markets, 

health, nutrition, housing, fencing, 

predator control, kidding/lambing,  etc.  

 

 
 
 

 

 

When 

April 28th 2017 

6 - 8:30 PM 

 

 

Where 

Chemung County 

Fairground 4-H 

Building  

170 Fairview Drive 

Horseheads, NY 

14845 

Cost 

$5 a person 

Please RSVP so we 
can ensure enough 
food and handouts.  

Contact Info: 

Shona Ort 
CCE Chemung 
607-734-4453 ext. 
227 

sbo6@cornell.edu 
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Growing Fruit Sustainably 

By Mike Basdow, Penn State Extension Assistant – Next Generation Farming and Specialty Crop Innovations 

Published 12/13/2016 and reprinted with permission on 1/23/2017 from http://extension.psu.edu/business/start-farming/news/2016/
growing-fruit-sustainably.  

Many fruit growers across the state are incorporating sustainable practices, and many of these practices can be implemented by 
beginning farmers to show their customers they are being good stewards of the environment. Restaurants have started promot-
ing their use of sustainably grown farm products, and consumers are becoming increasingly concerned about how their food is 
produced. Generally speaking, sustainably produced fruit is grown in an economical manner with an emphasis on preserving 
the orchard ecosystem, protecting the natural habitat and wildlife surrounding the orchard, and ensuring the welfare of humans 
that work and live around the orchard. There are also independent third party certifiers that growers can work with to have 
their sustainable practices verified. 

To preserve your orchard ecosystem and reduce your farm’s reliance on chemical pest control, consider utilizing integrated 
pest management (IPM) practices. Growers can use many cultural, genetic, biological, and physical practices to reduce pest 
damage on their fruit. To practice integrated pest management, you will need to closely scout your trees and monitor local 
weather conditions to know which pests are present in your orchard throughout the growing season. This will allow you to 
know when pests are present, in what quantity they are present, and whether or not they are likely to cause fruit damage. 

With knowledge of the pest population, you can then choose management practices to reduce pest damage to your crop. One 
example is mating disruption of internal feeders. To control internal feeders like codling moth and Oriental fruit moth, growers 
can hang scented lures containing the sex pheromone of the female moth throughout the orchard. The scent of female moths 
covers the orchard, making it difficult for the males to locate females. This prevents the moths from mating, greatly reducing 
the number of females laying eggs into the fruit. More information on insect pest management can be found at the Tree Fruit 
Insects, Mites, and Beneficials page of the Penn State Extension Tree Fruit Production website. 

Another IPM strategy is planting disease resistant fruit cultivars. Apple scab is a serious concern for fruit growers in Pennsyl-
vania, but many cultivars have been specifically bred to be resistant to this disease. These varieties are often resistant to other 
diseases as well, and have performed very well in taste tests with consumers. The scab resistant cultivars CrimsonCrisp and 
GoldRush will be planted in the spring of 2017 in Penn State’s ‘Models for the Future’ Orchard Bio-renovations project, which 
consists of four apple demonstration plots located across the state. 

In addition to reducing pesticide use, you can grow your fruit more sustainably by making more efficient use of nutrient and 
water inputs. Conduct regular soil and leaf nutrient analyses to determine how much fertilizer you need to supply. This reduces 
the risk of over-applying nutrients that may otherwise run off into local waterways. Nutrient runoff can be further reduced by 
creating buffer strips around waterways surrounding your orchard property. To reduce water use, monitor the weather to deter-
mine when to irrigate your trees. Many orchard plantings now utilize drip irrigation lines. This system delivers water directly 
to the soil where the trees’ roots are, preventing water loss due to evaporation. Protecting the natural habitat and wildlife 
around your orchard is another component of sustainable production. 

Native bees are highly efficient orchard pollinators, and their populations are vital to the future productivity of our orchards. 
You can preserve native bees by providing them with food resources, building nesting sites near your orchard, and preventing 
the over-application of pesticides that are detrimental to bee health. More information on wild orchard pollinators can be found 
in the publication “Wild pollinators of eastern apple orchards and how to conserve them.” 

Another key component of sustainable fruit production includes protecting the welfare of farm employees. Communicate regu-
larly with your employees regarding safety and job satisfaction. Sustainable growers are concerned with the quality of life of 
their workers and facilitate training of new skills for professional development. Growers also provide important safety training 
for employees. 

A number of marketing/branding programs help producers differentiate their 
sustainably grown products. These groups develop guidelines for sustainable 
production and routinely inspect participating growers to ensure their standards 
are being met. Joining these certifying groups allows for voluntary third-party 
verification of the orchard’s sustainable practices. This provides a marketing 

opportunity for the grower, as the grower can prove to their customers they are 
being good stewards of the environment. In addition to the intangible benefits 
gained by the surrounding environment, this marketing opportunity creates an 
economic incentive for following these practices. 

 Native pollinators, like this Mason bee,  
provide a vital service to Pennsylvania  

orchards every spring. Photo by D. Biddinger. 

http://extension.psu.edu/business/start-farming/news/2016/growing-fruit-sustainably
http://extension.psu.edu/business/start-farming/news/2016/growing-fruit-sustainably
http://extension.psu.edu/business/start-farming/news/2016/growing-fruit-sustainably
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56 Foote Crossing Road 

Candor, NY 

(607) 760-1957 

Thank you Sponsors!   
This newsletter reaches approximately 1,200 
farmers and gardeners in Tioga and Chemung 
Counties every month.  It is made possible through 
the generous support of our sponsors!  Help us 
provide information to the public by becoming a 
sponsor! 

 

   

Independent Insurance Agent 

Homeowners & Renters - Mobile Homeowners -Farm own-
ers - Business - Worker's Compensation - Auto - Life - 

Bonds - Health & Disability 

P.O. Box 488 - 14 North Main Street, Newark Valley, NY  

(607) 642 - 3224 

Www.fksinsurance.com 
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To Serve 
And 

Strengthen 
Agriculture 

Local Farms, 
Local Food, 
Local Peo-

ple 

Members are at the heart of Farm Bureau, a grassroots-driven organization 
of families and individuals in New York who care about agriculture. 

TIOGA COUNTY 

 

 

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension in Tioga and Chemung County provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Accommodations for persons with special needs may be requested by calling 607-687-4020. 


